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VILLA MARGHERITA
Italy | Campania | Ischia | Sant Angelo
Exclusive, family-run villa in seafront loca on in Ischia
6 persons | 3 bedrooms | from 480 to 550 EUR / day
Sant Angelo - Ischia Porto 13 km - Casamicciola 14 km - Naples 55 km - sandy and rocky beach 100 m
2 rooms for 2 to 4 persons with panorama terrace above the sea - daily breakfast on room terrace - drinks from
minibar and non-alcoholic drinks from lounge bar included - welcome fruit basket - daily service - shared lounge
with bar and library - no car required
Room „Linda“ for 1 to 2 persons: 40 sqm - 1 spacious double bedroom - 1 bathroom with hydro massage-tub/WC 1 furnished panorama terrace above the sea - 1 outdoor shower
Room „Alberto“ for 2 to 4 persons: 40 sqm - 2 double bedrooms - 1 bath with shower/WC - 1 furnished panorama
terrace above the sea
Villa Margherita is set in the picturesque shing village of Sant Angelo in the South of Ischia. Here guests can s ll
nd the exclusive and placid spirit the island of Ischia became famous for. Villa Margherita‘s loca on is spectacular
directly above the Mediterranean Sea with magni cent view of the Bay of Naples, Capri and the hilly landscape.
Villa Margherita is a small and exclusive, family-run villa, pampering its guests with all conveniences and a warm
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hospitality. It has two rooms, which can be rented separately or together, and a shared lounge with bar and library.
The villa and its rooms are spacious and full of light; the furnishing is modern with Mediterranean air. Selected
pieces and works of art have harmoniously been combined, comple ng the villa‘s special ambience and re ec ng
the owner‘s personal history. Villa Margherita is accessible on foot from Sant Angelo port; the village itself is carfree. The guests‘ luggage will be taken to the villa by electric car. Daily breakfast will be served on the private
panorama terrace. Villa Margherita can be rented together with Casa di Ale, which is just next door and can host up
to 6 persons. The sandy and rocky beach is just a few steps from Villa Margherita. There are various shopping
facili es and restaurants in the surrounding. On request, the villa‘s owner can arrange boat and shore excursions,
boat charter, wine tas ng, wellness treatments or a private chef for an exclusive dinner.

AT A GLANCE
baby bed/cot
electric iron
CD-Player
DVD-Player
fenced property
bicycles: on request at extra charge
Fax: on request
hair dryer
pets: on request
hea ng
I-Pod Docking Sta on
internet
Jacuzzi: in room "Linda"

ACTIVITIES
co ee machine
highchair
air condi on
sea view
mosquito nets
safe box
SAT/cable-TV
telephone
TV-Flatscreen
air fans
Wi-Fi
minibar

biking
boat/yacht chartering
cooking classes
sailing
wind sur ng
scuba diving
tennis

Your expert for excep onal holiday villas, ncas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke travel
design for more than 30 years

